[On. 42.]    Government of India Act, 1935.    [25 & 26 geo. 5.]
a,d. 1935.    the Speaker from any sitting of the Assembly the Deputy
pAiJni     Speaker or, if he is also absent, such person as may be
^»nt. '     determined by the rules of procedure of the Assembly, or,
if no such person is present, such other person as may be
determined by the Assembly, shall act as Speaker.
 (4)	There shall be paid to the Speaker and the Deputy
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly such salaries as may
be respectively fixed by Act of the Provincial Legislature,
and until provision in that behalf is so made, such salaries-
as the Governor may determine.
 (5)	In the case of a Province having a   Legislative
Council,   the   foregoing   provisions   of   this     section
(other than the proviso to   subsection (2) thereof) shall
apply in   relation to the.  Legislative   Council as   they
apply in relation to the Legislative Assembly, with the
substitution   of   the  titles   "President"   and   "Deputy
President"   for   the   titles   "Speaker"   and   "Deputy
Speaker"   respectively,   and   with   the   substitution  of
references to the Council -for references to the Assembly.
Voting	66.—(1) Save as in this Act otherwise expressly pro-
bws^"	vided, aU questions in a Chamber, or a joint sitting of two
power of	Chambers, of a Provincial Legislature shall be determined
Chambers	^ a majority Of votes Of ^e members present and voting,
notwjth-	other than the Speaker or President, or person acting: as-
rfa^mg         such	^	*	S
yacancies,       SUUI.
The Speaker or President, or person acting as such,
shall not vote in the first instance, but shall have and
exercise a casting vote in the case of an equality of
votes.
 (2)	A Chamber of a   Provincial   Legislature   shall
have power to act notwithstanding any   vacancy in the
membership   thereof,   and any   proceedings in a Pro-
vincial Legislature shall be valid notwithstanding that it
is discovered subsequently that some person who was not
entitled so to do sat or voted or otherwise took uart im
the proceedings.
 (3)	If at any time during a meeting of a Provincial
Legislative   Assembly less, than   one-sixth of the total
Humfeer of members of the Chamber are present, or if at
toy tiaae during A meeting of a Provincial   Legislate
tes& thaa tea members arc1 present, it shall be the
f Presideafc or,p«rwa acting 30stiab

